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WORKERS OF THE WOKI-D UNITEI YOU HAVE NOTHING TO LOSE BIT YOUk CHAINS. YOU IIAVK A WOULD TO WIN
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FIRST W -2K IN NAY IS RED WEEK
CAUL FOR ACTION RED WKEK

national committee »or special nc.tlvUy In behalf of Socialism. Lot us
There has never been I time, within ;:i,\l,e (his week memorable ill the all
tho memory of man when Socialism nuls of thai party by virtue of the rewas more badly .needed than It la to- sults achieved.
Is ravishing
ami de
day.
Capitalism
As a result of the reign of Capital
stroying;
let us EDUCATE AND
ism halt the world Is at war. Death,, IUMI.I).
disease and destitution cover the lace
We suggest tho following program
of Kuropo.
The vilest human passfor IJIOO WIUSK and devoutly hope
that It will lie carlred out,
ions are unleashed
In our country several million men
1. Make a special campaign for
are unemployed.
The cost of living members.
is rising.
The greed for profits on
2. Aim to cover your community
the part of the American capitalists is with literature at least once I week
prolonging the Kuropean horror and during the month.
Is bringing us close, to the abyss of
3. Have your local send In $1.00
war." The capitalist class and the cap for four sub-cards to TIIK WASHitalist newspapers are working dili- INGTON SOCIALIST to help In the
is now
the paper
gently for an Increase In the army ; groat campaign
and navy. Two el our comrades. making.
Comrades, If Socialism Is worth
Fred Holt and Pat Qulnlan, me In
of their faithfulness to having it is worth working for, and
jail because
wo rely on It that during (USD
the cause of labor.
The first week in May is RED WEEK especially, you will give your
WEEK? the week set apart by the jfull measure of service to the cause.

WHY DO SOCIALISTS
N T DIVIDE UP?

to toil for their masters.
The
workers received no more than was
necessary to keep them in condition
to perform labor. That custom in a
\u25a0omewhal modified and loss brutal
form is still in force and effect. Capitalism, or the present system of Induitriallam is still conducted on that
plan BXOepI the big chieftains who
me the possessors
of the earning*
i'
of the workers, secure it by crafty
methods rather th.vi by use of the
war dub or stone hatchet.
The total wealth of the people of
the United States is estimated at one
hundred and forty billions of dollars.
The alarming fact is that the toiling
masses who created that wealth are
owners of but ten per cent of that colons;;] sum, while a few millionaires
own ninety per cent of it, for which
they returned no equivalent in value.
possessors
Did they become
of the
we:i!ih by useful labor, mental or
Oh, no! They got it through
manual?
interest-taking
legal
and
profits
methods for getting something
for
nothing, and they made both the law
and the methods.

them

(Bf R. a. Dagne.)
"How can a rieli man bo a consist
his
ent Socialist?"
Can lie keep
riches without stultifying himself.
what he
Why does he not practice
preaches
and "divide v,
<hus demonstrating <?l
his honesty and the
truth of his doctrines?
I have many times heard those questions asked and objections made to
Socialism, but the number who make
such Inquiries are steadily growing
smaller, due, doubtless, to the fact
that the principles of Socialism are
being better understood by intelligent
Socialists never did advopeople.
cate "dividing up."
That accusation
is false, and was put in circulation
by the enemies of Socialism.
Socialists do not believe in a charity that
degrades both the giver and the recipient of alms. One of the foundation corner-stones on which Socialism
is erected is "reciprocity"?giving in
return an equivalent in value for what
one deceives. They do not believe in
getting values for nothing; therefore
OR NEWER PATRIOTI
their chief motto is: "Every adult
should be a worker in some useful ocCharlotte Perkins Gillman, noted
poetess,
editor,
cupation, manual or mental, and re- Socialist lecturer,
ceive the full net value of his labor." novelist and
philosopher,
was the
To that end they insist on a readjust\u25a0peaker chosen for the first lecture
ment of our system of industrialism given in this state under the educaand the elimination of speculation, or i !tional
organization
presided
over
profits,
and interest-taking.
It is iocally by the County Supt. of schools,
through these methods that a favored Mis. Lizzie Jones.
The lower floor of
few amass great riches without labor the Everett Theatre was filled with
or returning any equivalent for the attentive listeners as Mrs. Oilman
property they secure.
No more wick- made her strong, logical plea for an
ed and unfounded falsehood was ever enlargement of the popular conception
uttered than the lie started) and still of patriotism, urging also the necesgoing, that Socialis's; -. nt to "di- sity for some method for the enforcevide up."
ment or arbtration treaties. The fact
Socialists are not opposed to riches. that wars are an inevitable expression
Their efforts are directed to so equit- of the capitalist system of production
ably adjust the production and dis- for profits, and can never be eliminattribution of wealth that ;; f.nv crafty ed until the cause is removed ?prospeculators and manipulator may be duction for profits, instead of for use,
co'opsal
prevented
from amassing
?was carefully side-stepped by Comriches by unfair methods without giv- rade Gillman, for the occasion; which
ing value in return for that' wealth was a disappointing
feature of an
while the great masses are cheated otherwise very well organized lecture.
out of their honest share.
Socialists Commonplace
in content, so far as
point to the fact that nature provides Socialists are concerned, the lecture
in great abundance all the raw mater- seemed to be full of new and radical
ial necessary to support myriads of departures to the bourgeois part of the
human beings, such as lands, water, audience.
Mrs. Oilman is never dull,
timber, coal minerals and electricity. even when doing a bourgeois stunt.
Nature's laws are such that men must
amusing
The
part
of
the
apply their labor to those raw materwhole affair was to see Mrs. Lizzie
ials. They must cultivate the ground, Jones chairman of a meeting callbuild houses, dig the metals and per- ed to hear a Socialist speaker of Interform labor, but nature leaves to man national fame while apparently blissthe liberty to adopt the rules undei fully ignorant of the fact.
which labor shall be apportioned to
But where could one look to secure
or shared by individuals.
a speaker worth while without falling
In the savage and uncivilized pin afoul of a Socialist? Nearly every arplea of the primitive age, the rule of tist, poet, writer, orator and scientist
"might makes right" prevailed.
The of the day is either avowedly, or tacstrongest and most brutal savages enitly, a Socialist. So what could the
slaved the weaker ones and compelled poor woman do?
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Are You Interested?
YOU'LL HAVE TO ACT QUICKLY THEN
SATURDAY NIGHT WILL BE DECISIVE

I

IF YOU WANT TO SEE

Katheriiie i. Hodgins
F?

Win that Automobile, Buy a Dollar Coupon
Evening?BECAUSE

by

8

o'clock

Saturday

On April 17th, 1915, at 9 p. m., the four contestants who have SOLD
the largest NUMDER of DOLLAR tickets to the Grand and Princess
theatres, from the VERY FIRST day'of the contest, will be awarded

300,000 Votes, as follows:
First?lso,ooo
and Fourth?2s,ooo

Votes, Second?7s,ooo
Votes.

.

Votes, Third?so,ooo

Votes,

These votes will be given to the FOUR contestants who have sold
and paid for the largest number of Dollar Tickets from the very first
day of the contest and they have nothing to do in any way with the
votes received with the sale of tickets, or with the votes held in reserve, or those on the screen to their credit. In fact they have nothing
to do with the votes in any way as they're to be awarded to the contestants who have SOLD THE LARGER NUMBER OF DOLLAR tickets,
regardless of the other v>tes.

No. 223.

LEST WE FORGET
APRIL
LI'DLOYV,

IN MKMOKIAM

SALTER SAVES MONEY FOR CITY

20, 1914

despciadoeH, wan
A requiem that might have brought
Clti/.I'IIM 11111 l llH'll WllO
Real to iii. startled soul,
never Intended to become citizens.
Hill suddenly
they mowed
them
(llv John It. Lawsoii.t
down
The April Holocauat.
Ami then came April lit), 1014, the
And hid them in B hole,
when tin> great history of Industrial
OOnflietl i» written, l.udlow must morning alter the Qreek Barter whlc.lt- ?MUJiiy thiH one-sided battle continbeing
wiiß Ktiu
oelebraad by the ued. All that day through men drop
stand an uu epoch.
The Mth ilay of April. 1914, mill Qreekl Of Hie colony. It wbh n morn ped In their trucks; mothers sobbed
therefore each suooeeding 80th day of Ing to cull Tor Its awfU] sacrifice over the dying babe on their bosoms,
human blood, and to insist on thai only to be stricken IheniKelveK; childApril, must live forever M \u25a0 flaming
ren were stilled, bullel-rlddled, M
wanton aaorifloe.
protest against Hie use of bayonets
\ condition phyxlated!
Alter that the deluge!
ami torches In the hands of mercenary
And when kindly nighl descended
gunmen,
clothed with the authority bordering on otvfl war, whan trended
ami kiihki cloak
of our state
or men, bereft of their loved ones and when the golden sun of the morning
crazed by awful disaster, pried out, BO) blood red In the west, changing his
nation.
OB Hk' open plain anil nestling ill "Oh, God, help us, for we know not promise to the living to the benedicthe loot of Hie great Rooky Miiun what we do or whither we may turn!' tion for tin' dead those rlffes, maAt liihl I lie federal troops came chine gniiK and loreheH had sounded
tains,seeming Il' seek shelter from the
"tups" for a score of workers ol' God's
peaoe once more.
and
friendly lillls nearby, wiih Ludlow
(\u25a0encratlons
yet unborn will meet
world.
l.inllow with her 1,800 souls, repre
Upon tin Had but eventful day in
A Grim Picture.
sent liik twenty one
nationalities.
Here, then In Uie grim picture of
Located here was the large*! in commemoration of t I'lilnncent child
Hinoky,
blurred
dustrial tent colony the world had ron, 11r? 1111«- women and brave men, l.udlow the
and
jtiHllcc
In
the
of
painting
limityik
cause
and
seen.
The
Inhabitants
had
been
blackened
that moat mar the
ever
galleries of the twentieth century.
attracted to this canvas city from the human licin
Loulh Tlkas, the (ireek leader and
And what of it?
bonnes
and
unsanitary
dangerous
.lust toll. That MOn died in their
They came, murdered hero who refused to deoert
mines in the canyons.
with their scant belongings,
hoping toe women and children of the l.udlow own OaUM, They perished for what
Tliey laid
to secure justice and social industrial lump, paid for his herolmn with lilh they thought was right.
and political freedom. They were flee- life. Pyler and Ilartoltl went Into the down
their all their liven? that
unknown with Tfkaa, While military others might live and work in peace.
ing from absolutism and tyranny.
prisoai-rH
they were bludgeoned with Their greatest Kin wa» that (hey held
good
slogan
Their
was "One for all
out. against capital's greed.
and till for one," and under the pro- rifle buttl and riddled with bulletl
Like Another, long before, who had
tecting banner of the United Mine a barbarous net of warfnre /mm whic
Workers of America this groat har- a barbarou.s act of warfnre from which given Mlk life to bring solace and commonious family assembled,
to work would live turned away, Hick with din- fort to the hearts of men, ho did (hat
iwinly (lit; to Insure Industrial peace,
out their own salvation, lawfully, fair- gust.
Ah, yes!
Hut these men and the btttiTlWßt and greater reward to the
ly and according to the lines of true
women arid children who died with sweating, striving, toiling hosts of the
citizenship.
them, ixiildrii a
monument
in the oarth.
They knew no imaginary boundary
of all wh love courage and liFor Ludlow is the begtaslßg and
lines, no creed, no other nationality hearts
but the one of their adoption.
And delity, a monument more spotlessly tlie end!
Ludlow carried the emphatic notice
They pure than any white shaft of marthere was no discrimination.
ble ever reared by human hands.
the horror, wantonness and futility of
enjoyed their innocent games and pasUpon this day, then, shall we unfurl the very things which created Ludlow.
times.
All through a long winter
they remained peaceful, contented and the flag of Ludlow. Its colors are the
Ludlow aroused the people to the
They had a sublime crimson, theb lue, the gold, the white. realization that capitalistic rapacity
of good cheer.
itself in producing
confidence in each other and a pro- And we shall resolve to free the land had overreached
Wo shall Ludlow.
found faith in the brotherhood of man of ignorance and slavery.
destroy the greed of gain. We shall
Ludlow souided thee mphtic notice
and the fatherhood of God.
break
the oppressors hold and inspire that tliere must never again be anlaw-abiding
Ludlow,
Yet this
with
its friendly mixing races of the hard the hearts of men to deeds of good. other Ludlow!
Twenty of Mighty Soul.
toll, was to become the storm center Boldly and fearlensly we Jtajl work
The Twenty of the Mighty Soul
of the greatest
industrial
struggle for liberty, strike for the right, nor
which labor ever had forced upon it. fall to cry aloud so that all may hear: brought these things to pass. As they
It was indeed the Gibraltar of the My brother shall be free.
stood upon these brown hilltops and
striking miners, but it remained
watched their canvas homes go up in
a
calm, placid, undisturbed rock against
smoke and flame waiting for the next
which the great corporations hurled
bullet to single them out as victims,
in vain their waves of persecution, cohad they been given the prophetic
ercion and intimidation.
A Tribute to a Small, But Heroic and eye they might have seen a kindlier,
more indulgent spirit of the future
Mighty Band.
Beautiful Solidarity.
in teh ashes of the present.
Here stood the little band of mixed
(By Samuel J. Lewis.)
Perishing from
they
the earth
dialects, shoulder to shoulder and with
might have foretold that the day had
such dauntless courage that the memThey did not wear the scarlet coat,
closed on privately hired guards, gunbers awakened the respect and symFor blood and fire were red,
pathy of the entire nation. Standing And Arson's blood was on their hands men, wandering soldiers of fortune
by the men, with a mighty trust, were
When they found them with their and those men who live by coercing,
threatening and killing their fellows
the wives and mothers, the sisters,
dead.
and, greatest of all perhaps, the little And poor dead people
they a closing of the day on intimidation
that
browbeating, harassment
and starvchildren.
No murmur of dismay or
burned
ing to those who do those things for
fear camo from them as they endured
And murdered in their bed.
the cold wintry blasts of the Hcky ?Paraphrased
frm the "Ballad of unholy wage.
Departing into the shadows, they
They might be
Heading Goal."
Mountains region.
might
have seen all the publicity, the
plundered, yet
twenty
Mighty
browbeaten,
robbed,
The
of the
Soul
the condemnation
of
they stood resolute, determined and arose in the morning and looked to- investigations,
responsible
system
the monstrous
unafraid to the end.
ward the coal-ribbed hills.
Arrayed against them was all the
The April sun ?the rising sun, the for Ludlow; the wrath of an aroused
vast power of gold, with the minions warming sun shone full in their wan, people, the action of an indignant
congress and the move of a president
Which gold always attracts. There was tired and harassed faces.
the army of the Baldwin-Feltz, fresh
It was the glorious sun of a new ?all these things and more growing
out of their valorous death at Ludfrom its spoliations in West Virginia day?April 20, 1914 -peeping its promlow, but all bringing the emphatic
and coming as veterans to Colorado. ise over the hills of Ludlow town.
word that there must be no other LudThese human vultures of society had
been recruited
from everywhere?
A dull, reverberating sound is heard low.
There might have been a stauncher
from all those places which might from a nearby hillside.
The report
hold a man who would sell himself catapults against the mountain and is unionism -grown mightier because of
and his gun for the dollars of capital. thrown off in echoes, to hurl itself their own courage and hardships?
with their high-power against other hills and become Other moving forward and onwa.d and upThey came
rifles, steel armored automobiles, ma- echoes, Which only die as they race up ward, until it proved to all the world
chine guns and great searchlights
that in it, and it alone, lay the comcanyons and against sheer rocksides.
mon
man s hope of the future.
which played upon the bomu night
startling
There comes another
exThey might have seen that unionism
after night, only presaging the hideous plosion, to bo disrupted and scattered
yellower light of the flames which into thfl echoes that din on eardrum winning its peaceful battles of the future, becauses
would in the end consume those tents and appal the spirit.
the Mighty Score of
signal
and those within.
for
attack!
hud
low
has
shown
to capital that it is
Two bombs! The
Unable to destroy
Down, then, come the troopers?two better to treat and confer and reason
the union or
break they alorious spirit of individ- score of them left to guard where than it is to slay and maim and burn!
guards were not needed ?left to goad
These men and women and children
ual members, the coal corporations
called out, their bought-and-paid-for
harass, badger and browbeat where of the hard life, the grinding toil, the
militia. Then, in a few short weeks, all should have been peace?left
to sweating days, the many tears and
People of the Great
the operators had another open ally? scheme and plan for a deluge of smoke few joys?this
the miners another open enemy.
and death where all should have been Sorrow and Great Spirit?might have
Colorado's Unifrmed Vultures.
happiness!
Loft to turn the joys of seen all this. They might have undersufferNo man, woman or child who lived life-giving spring into the drum beats Ktood that their tremendous
in that corporation-ridden
ings would help thes tragglers of all
zone will of untimely destruction.
ever be able to erase from the memtheir names on
It came as suddenly as the flashing time to come ?that
ory that period of time when the Colo- sword of death!
each succeeding April 20th would be
rado national guard occupied the disSabers honored and their memories revered
Hides
rattle hideously!
trict.
swished frightfully in the yellow of as the Saviors and the Hebukers of
llndiciplined, dishonest, unclean of the morning. Machine guns sputterGreed, the Heralds of Peace.
body and
mind, unscrupulous
And standing on the summit of life,
and ed, choked, vomited their leaden hail.
Fire
Cataclysm!
treacherous, these supposed guardians Disaster!
and with the depths of eternity at their
feet, and the setting sun shining goldof human rights and human liberties sword!
had no respect for motherhood, woAwful
Crime.
An
en in their faces, they might have
manhood or childhod. Their one comTilt! Itory haw been told. It gainsi cried out to all the world:
mon desire was to break the strike nothing but sorrow and horror In the
"Behold the great martyrs.
and do the bidding of the master? repetition. Forty fully armed, war ca"It is a far and better thing that
men
strutting
corporation.
strong,
the coal
Neither the pariHoned,
we do than we have ever done! It is
pen of a Hugo, a Zola nor a Poe against a thousand huddling, running, a far, far better rest that we go to
could describe the infamies of the mi- weeping, pleading, crazed and terror- than we have ever known."
litia during their occupation of that ised human beings.
And twenty men,
had been a peaceable strike district.
women
and children-strikers
and
The Kaiser, asserts a Berlin cable,
And in the end, when some of the their loved ones fell-fell in that horrid is not aged by war, but has some new
better members of the militia had \u25a0torn) of lead and flame. Fell by gun- wrinkles. If so, now'a the time for
gone home when some of the men shot, bludgeoning, from rifle butt, by him to spring them on the Allies.
who Htill retained a heart that could blow from saber, by burning in the Boston Transcript.
throb for the oppressed, begged off in Mint tents, by imotharlng in the
ilisfiist or were furloughed?those
black holes beneath those tentl to
What Mr. .1. P. Morgan said he did
high in command
recruited
their which they had tied to escape A.mon'i not know about industrial relations
dwindling ranks from the mine guards awful dutch.
Beeroa to qualify him admirably as a
and paui gunmen of the corporations.
They slew them as the beaatisilaln dummy director of Industrial corporThey actually concealed beneath the
The > Aid not I'Vi'ii toll
ations.
Kansas City Star.
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DEPT. EMPLOYES
HAVE SANITARY QUARTERS

STREET

IN MEMORIAM

?

?
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'ell what happetiK when a
official Is put in charge of
public work. Hardly a week has passed during the term of Salter's administration
M commißloner
of public
works but that some Improvement is
not. Introduced somewhere, somehow.
Socialist
ofTicifils are not. out to
"save money for the tax-payers" at the
expense of Hip, men who do thn city's
luboroufi "dirty work. But they always effect economies through elimination of graft, political favors, jobs
for votes only, etc., or by the substitu
(ion of scientific methods
for slip-shod
lack of organization and sheer waste.
Saved City $150.80 Last Month.
Daring the past month Commissioner Halter fitted up a blacksmith shop
in the, city's yard, in connection with
flu; barn, also a repair outfit; hired a
man at the prevailing wage acale in
Kverett, did the city's work, and saved
Hie downtrodden
tax-payer
$150.80.
And he's going to do this right along
Socialist

hereafter

Help in

This Fight
Appeal for Funds in an Educational Fight to the Members of the Socialist Party
of Oregon, Washington and
Elsewhere.
Dear Comrades:
This appeal is made to the Socialists of this state and elsewhere
for the purpose
of establishing a
principle which will be of lasting
benefit to all teachers.
The question
of principle involved is whether the
school law as it is written on the
statute books of this state protects the
rights of a teacher who does not entertain the same political ideas as those
who hold political offices by the grace
of the Republican and Democratic parties, or whether the law can be set
aside when it does not suit their fancy
or purpose.
The Law Reads:
"The board shall dismiss teachers
only for good cause shown, and in
case the board shall pass an order to
dismiss, the material reason therefor
shall be spread upon record by the
?
district clerk.
* * In the trial
of a teacher, when it is sought to dishim, as
miss
above provided, the
county superintendent, or state superintendent, as the case may be, shall
give the teacher due and legal ntice
of the charges against him and an op-

Will Speak Sunday
"THE COLLAPSE OF
OF CAPITALISM" SUBJECT
OF SECOND LECTURE
By request of many who heard Comrade Salter's informing address two
weeks ago, he will discuss further the
same topic, "The Collapse of Capitalism," Sunday evening, April 18th, at
8 'clock. Admission will be free, and
there will be no collection.
No one
can afford to miss this timely discussion of the most serious problem of
our times.

Last Tuesday Comrade Salter introduced an ordinance providing for a
blacksmith and repair man at $3 per
day.
The measure was unanimously
passed and handed over to the city attorney for finishing touches. There
will be"no opposition when it comes
up for Its second reading.
Sanitary Dining Room.
Heretofore the employes of the
street department were obliged to eat
their lunches in the stable, warming
their coffee or tea on a stove that was
more or less a source of danger by
fire. Now things are different. A new
clean, sanitary dining room lias been
built, and the men may now eat their
lunches in agreeable, wholesome surroundings.
Implement Shed Built.
Also an implement and wagon shed
has been built to extend full length of
yarrl, thus protecting the city's machinery, etc., from the elements and
conserving them.
Moral: If the citizens of Kverelt
want to see things done as they should
be, elect Socialist officials, and they'll
"deliver the goods." And no h'mming
and hawing about it, at that.
portunity to be heard in his own
fense in person or by attorney.
1915, Ch. 172, p305.)
The supreme court of this state
held time and again that school
rectors have only such powers as
expressly granted them by law.

Comrade Foreman's

case

de(L.

has
di-

are
In

no motion

to dismiss was ever passed by the
board, no reason for her dismissal
ever spread upon the records by the
district clerk, no charge preferred and
no trial given by the school board;
but she was brutally ejected from her
school though she was under contract
to teach one more month which would
have ended her school year. Relying
upon the decisions laid down by the
supreme
states,
courts of other
where they have had occasion to pass
upon statutes similar to ours, Comrade Foreman's attorney insisted that
before the school board could introduce any evidence
justifying their
course, they should have followed the
law prescribed above. But regardless
of the plain mandate of law, the judge
instructed the jury that, this was not
necessary.
Consequently an adverse verdict.
This is not a personal fight for Comrade Foreman.
It is a question of
vital importance to every teacher in
this state. She has been under constant fire for a year and a half, and
for a full year has been unemployed.
This long fight has exhausted her resources and she needs the moral and
financial support of every loyal comrade in the movement.
Unanimously adopted by the Socialist party of Portland at a mass meeting March 11, 1915.

SATURDAY VIRTUALLY
DETERMINES WINNER
As to whether or not Katherine H.
Hodgins wins the $850 automobile, depends upon the hustling done by her
backers between now and Saturday
previous to 8:30 p. in. Because it's a

cinch that whoever wins the 150,000
bonus votes for one dollar coupons
wins the whole contest. So it's up
to those who are anxious to see our favorite win to get in and make an extraordinary spurt between now and
8:30 Saturday?the
time limit is 9
o'clock p. m.
If Mrs. Hodgins gets the support she
deserves, she'll win hands down. If
each of her supporters "lets George
do It," she'll fail. And if she doesn't
walk
off with that automobile, the
The F. K. Baker shingle plant reTuesday
morning workers of this town deserve an "open
sumed operations
with a full crew of men and there was shop" and any other evil that the sys
no trouble given by union pickets, the tern breeds.
men having been taken into the mill
Sunday night. Mill men demanded po- SHOULD THIS PICTURE
BE STOPPED BY CENSOR?
lice protection for the Baker plant,
however, and two more patrolmen
There was a picture shown at the
were named by the city commissionPrincess
theatre
this week, that
E. A. Hiner and J. O. Wiltsey. should have received the
attention of
Commissioner
Salter voted "No" on those
who are making such strenuous
appointment.
each
efforts to establish a local

BAKER MILL RESUN S WORK

ers,

censorship

We refer to the one depicting a character ?Elsie Janis ?alone in a touring
REF.RcNDUM ON WAR
car without a chaperone.
Get that,
It is
Following are the Locals that have reader ?without a chaperone!
seconded Local Everett's referendum time that this matter of preserving
the morals of the community were
on war since last report.
given more serious consideration. If a
Local Norton, New Mexico,
local censorship be not soon estabLocal Tonganoxie, Kansas,
lished, there is no way of knowing
Local Kelso, Wash.,
just what will bes hown next. Gracious
Local Sumas, Wash.,
Local Dayview, Wash.,
Local Tacoma No. 1, Wash.,
FLAYS
Local Lyman, Wash.,
In next week's issue will appear a
Local Hoquiam, Wash.,
brilliant denunciation of "Opportunlone,
Wash.,
Local
ism" by Comrade Frans Bostrom, in
Local Edmonds, Wash.,
reply to Comrade Barzee's
contribuEverett,
Local
3rd Ward.
tion which appeared in the WashingIf your local has not already secondSocialist last week.
ed it, see to It. that they do right away. ton
If Comrade Brazee wishes to "come
This makes a total of 24 locals that
back" in a later issue, the columas
have seconded the referendum.
will be open to him; we can't promise that Cmrade Bostrom will continue
Altho
vodka
has been
taken the controversy further than the forthfrom the Cossacks, there seems to be coming article.
It's up to him. \\V
a bit of punch left. ?Washington
Post. are sure these articles are being read,
It is to be regretted that all those with much interest
trenches could not be dug in a region
Another contribution trout Comrade
that needs irrigation.?Albany
Jouritar/fc has jusi been received and win
nal.
apt-par with Kostrom'.s next week

BOSTROM

OPPORTUNISM

'

V mo Two.

THE

?>IU«ANIMATION NICWS CAPITALISM HAS

PLAGE YOUR MONEY

.

Citizens Bank & Trust Company
W.v h

Everett,

Paints, Glass, Whitlows, Doors,
Roofing and Building Paper
Yon can buy from

wholesale prices?Give

us at

a

tin

trio1

Everett, Waaii

2007 Hewitt Avenue
'\u25a0'

'

I I

I

'

r""|i'i"'"'i7iM

i.

\u25a0

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0!\u25a0!

I?iliW SHHnUi i i

'

'."i""?"i'n

I

'T>

-?*.

FRESH CHURNED BUTTER, FRESH RANCH EGOS AND FULL
CREAM CHEESE ALWAYS ON HAND
Watch for our Wednesday and Saturday Special*.

'

; .'..

?

;. .', :'. ;
?

. .

Everett, Washington

?>
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AMERICAN DVi: WORKS
/il/t"(I\
JWv..,<A\

S. ROBINSON A SON,
2821 Wetmore

-

n

Comrade Dmtl Horowa
local at Muti'.e Kails and another nt
;iimi Coui adea:
Olacier since lost report. Comrade
ollnili iibouid ftt thin A. L, Bull oigunlzud ii local at South
(i k"d to
i''ork, Stovons County. Several other
;u ici>. It's I picnic! Muko It two.
KATB BADLBR. locals vie In proci-HH of fonnutlon.
t'liminilo CliinlcH Mlllward
vli'vv liiihlk thico nubs and
:hi'in oil' to tliii. ollico.

AND
AND

CLEANERS
CLEANERS

organized

or

liny-

EDMONDS COMES

IN STRONG

iuhlioh

SSffil?

C. M. STEELE

Kittleson Grocery Co.

.

-

,

I

A. J. MOHN

D. KAMERMAN

§

J. 0. SOVDE

.

'

|
|
<

EDW ECLLUND

\u25a0

>

?

i
||

!

YEAR

-

F. W. JOHANSEN

\u25a0j Thueson Grocery Co.

.

?^?

:

'

'MOON & KEEP

High School Grocery

,

?

CHAS. L. LINDBLAD

Westberg Grocery

A. C. Agency Co.

The Commercial Press

Printers

RUBBER SAMPS

-

'

-i

\u25a0

?II

WOLD BROS. AND
WESTLUND

J.-...1..

'>

.1

i.

-

i..

\u25a0!\u25a0\u25a0

ii ?...?.l?

:

Chris Culmback

M. H. CLAUSEN

Tobaccos
Cigars

Candies

. .

PARIS LAUNDRY

OF COURSE!

FARM PRODUCTS ASSN.

THHEE MILLION ARE IDLE.

!i"'

Bdmondl, Wash., April 7,1915.
Washington So< Inilut,
lijvorott, Wiutlilntrtoii,
DYERS
Phone.-24S
LOCAL REPUBLIC "COMEB OACK"
Dear (loiuruduH:
lliicloHed please tlnd $1.00 which I
U.'inib'lc Wil, April 12. IHIr.
have collected for the Jitney attack
[Sditor of the WHtltngUi BootaUat,
on caplluliHin.
Bveiett, Wuh,
FrotMMlly yours,
Comrades r.nd Fellow Workers: ?In
GROCERY A CONFECTIONERY
B. 11. DAVIS, Kin. Snc.
GOOD THINGS TO EAT
he tuna of April Bth of the Wash.
Socialist
we
find
two
comments
on
Phones:
Ind. 47;
Suncet 1540
Stock always fresh.
Least PossiResolution ol Republic Local which if
ble price.
AND HOW'S THIS?
Aye.
1701
Wetmore
the authors had carefully read the
; 'V PACIFIC AND GRAND
>
vi
Uosoiutlon, their comments would
AtiKiin. Wash April 4, 191T..
have been unnecessary, us they both Washing!!! Socialist,
r ?.
»
agree with Resolution
In that we
FOR HIGH GRADE WATCHES
lOverett, Wash.
jiust !i:st obtain Power of GovernGOODS
GROCERIES,
DRY
Dear
Comrades:
See
o
AND NOTIONS
ment by the Working Class.
You will find enclosed
check for
Bat both fail as to any defined two dollars, ($2.00) one to apply on
Aye.,
5419 Sverett
Cor. Summit
Method of obtaining this Power as my subscription and one to send the
?'--': Phones: S. S. 18:3: Ind. 470 :\u25a0"
a'so do nearly all Socialists Lecturers paper to some poor benlphted Dubb,
1416 HEWITT AVENUE
arid Publication!).
i
J
In hopes it will help to brighten up his
WheieuH, wo hold that the Socialist thinking machine)
1
a little,' \u25a0>'.?I'ainmonwealth, us It answers and exYour» for war on the plutes,
plains the queries
of non-Socialists
15. D, MITCHKLL.
Dealer In
o
:is to Wlvo, How, When, Where,
Why
EVERETT'S
FANCY AND STAPLE
and What the Socialists propose to do
RELIABLE JEWELER
GROCERIES
] When they secure the Majority of RAISE A SOCIALIST
- 2/07 Wetmore \ Power in the Il( use of Congress.
1616 Hewitt Avenue
5 t-hones: 223
CROP THIS
That if this proposed Amendmont
-,
500
Both Phones
'i
ibe taught to all, adopted at the SocHaH your Local taken any stepß to
aiist National Convention and placed
raise a Socialist crop this year? A
i* the most
important Plank In the
"ew sacks of spuds will do wonders in
Agent Dr. Fahrney Medicines
Sociuliut platform would eliminate all
the fall. If any comrade has a piece
Groceries, Flour, Feed, Fruits and
of the present
and future Kvlls at- of land lie will
1892? Experience?l9ls
turn over for the use
Vegetables
tributable to the present system of of some Local for
Diamond Setter, Jewelry Maker
this purpse let us
1209 Hewitt Aye.
money?such
as War Poverty, Graft,
and Repairer, Agate Polisher
Phones:
Ind. 14-X, Sunset 1356; Theft,
know and we will put the nearest
Intemperance, Prostitution, In- Local In toucli with them.
1714 Hewitt,
Everett, Wash.
There Is
j
heritance, Taxes, Charity, Unemploys
ill ;
yet time to get In a crop of spuds. Get
f" " "
ment, Bribery, Interest, Rent and
busy. DO IT NOW.
EVERYTHING IN COMUNITY
Prolits on Labor.
SILVER
This measure
if adopted and en(Successors to)
'oicfid will immediately remove all UNUSUAL PROGRAMME
REEP GROCERY
IS BEING ARRANGED
2apitaliat Ownership and Control of
1012 Hewitt Avenue
he Public Commodities, Lands, Inreparations are being made for the
hUtriM, Mines,
Minerals, Patent
197;
Phone:
Ind.
437
Sunset
Rights, Telephones, Telegraphs and most novel and elaborate programme
AUSTIN'S. 2004 Hewlt Aye.
Transportation, as Uilh form of Cur- for a May Day celebration ever undertaken In Kverett, to be held at
rency
by being Privately non-traiißGood?Agents
Auto
for
'oclallst Hull, Sunday, May 2nd. All
ieiable
and Canceled as soon as used;
year Tires
the Government alone would be en- the unions of Everett will be Invited
Both Phones 1166?25 th and Colby
abled to Control, Operate, Collect and to co-operate with the Socialists in
HIGH GRADE GROCERIES
distribute all the public commodities celebrating this international Labor
Transportation and Products of Labor. Day, making of the occasion not only
of workingNo objection to this Amendment a day for development
Our Motto: Quality and Service.
can be raised by Race, National or claHH solidarity, but for protest against
Several good
Religious Denomination except he be war and race hatred.
a Parasite on Labor; and by having a speakers will be Invited to make apRIVERSIDE HARNESS SHOP
addresses,
and a musical
logical Platform it should be easy to propriate
Corner Fulton and Hewitt
make Converts enough to obtain this and literary programme of unusual
S. S. 1740
PHONES
Ind. 562
STAPLE & FANCY GROCERIES
Power both National and International novelty is being prepared. The keyFRUITS, FLOUR, HAY, FEED
note of the occasion will be SOLIwherever adopted.
DARITY,
INTERNATIONALLY.
Proposed amendment
to Socialist
6 per cent.
6 per cent.
Money
Further
particulars
Platfonm
will be given next
1064;
Sunset
Ind. 465-X *
Loans may be obtained for any
That all Socialist members of Con- week. Begin to booHt for the meetReal Espurpose on acceptable
gress pledge themselves immediately Ing now.
Help the committee in
liberal privileges;
tate security;
correspondence solicited.
on obtaining Power in the House of charge to make this the biggest event
Congress to pass a Law to Demonetize of years in Everett.
all of the Existing Forms of MoneySTAPLE & FANCY GROCERIES
758 Gas, Electric Bldg, Denver. Col.
Don't forgot the "Red Week." DiCold, Silver, Nickle, and Copper?all
Phones 42.
2933 Broadway
Slocks, lii,nd;, Warrants, Mortgages, vide your local membership Into two
Leases, Options, Policies and Agree- teams, then get the teams to compete
ments for payments with a Monetary with one another In the getting of new
We give Green Trading Stamps
,
ineinbern of the losing team to par for
i
i
I\u25a0
Consideration.
And will issue a Privately non-trans- a feed. "Hud Week" is the first week
Cerable currency based on the Days, In Mny. Get busy.
Hours and Minutes of Labor employed.
LABORITES MAY JOIN
That bylaws be enacted by the o
Manufacturers of
SOCIALISTS IN DAILY
-ocialist Referendum regulating the
VENTURE IN DAYTON
Nineteenth and Broadway.
oanoellatio
and
Distribution
of
Dealers in Fancy and Staple
this Currency to all Capable Workers,
DAYTON, Ohio, April 12.?A moveDry GocdJ,
Groceries,
Drugs,
Minors, Sick, Feeble, Old, Cripples, ment is on foot looking to the esGrain, Feed and Flour.
Convicts and Foreign Countries.
tablishment of a daily paper to carry
Gunset 357
Ind. 315
These Laws to take effect as soon on the light organized labor and the
J
»
Everett,
Wash.
i
r
2931 LOMBARD
as thin form of Currency
can be Print- Socialists are making against the
ed and Distributed to Government enemies of unionism. So far the only
see
o
Depots established in all sections
of organ in the clt.y that has been fightthe Country Required.
ing for the tradeß unions was the MiMoved and adopted by the Socialist ami Valley Sclalist, the weekly pa
For Fresh Roasted Coffee and
Local of Republic, Wash., Marcli 12.
per of the Socialist party here, whose
Delicious Tea.
subscription list is steadily climbing
2813 Rockefeller
Phone 581
upword.
Get your trunks, suit cases
and
ladies' hand bags?or
have them repaired at Everett Trunk Factory,
2815 FOR SALE?6O acres improved land
Rockefeller. Trading stamps.
near Langley; buildings, well, fences,
partly cleared. Small payment. Move
if you are not willing and anxious
TEXAS LAND FOR SALE OR EX- In at once. Only $40 per acre.
1409 HEWITT AVENUE
to SAVE MONEY on your Grocery
10 acres, buildings, clearing; near
CHANGE
Phone* 237
bill, if you don't come to our store
Lot 16, Section 286, 10 acres in San- town; good soil; small payment, long
«\u25a0
i
or phone to us for Gorceries, we ta Rita pastures;
time. Write for land list.
located in Jim
can't help you. We help those who
McLKOD, Langley, Wash.
county;
JiuK'B
10 miles from Hebrondeal with us to live better at less
villc
Address
Uufun
Wren,
Bar,
Loren Thomas.
Frank Vallier
Gold
expense.
Washington.
Dr. Foote's Plain Home Talk, a cyMention this paper.
Owner paid $15 an acre for this land clopedia of popular medical and social
during llu panic of 1907, purchasing it service, $2.00 at Hill's Book Store,
We guarantee all our work and
at
what lie considers a big bargain.
2929 Colby.
The Store That Keeps the Crimp
price* are right.
l.aiiil
ih
Kuidible
early
2818 GRAND AYE
for
truck,
Nearly four hundred women apin "High Cost of Living" in Everett
Phones.
1157
oranges, lemons, grapes, flgn, etc.
plied tor patents iv Engling lust year.
LEADING
LEADING

jaE?afl«t\

More Than Half iiio People
Without llQinas.

By T. O. JONr«.
Tlicv tell UK "HocfflllMltl Im linpriiitl
Clllllc." Siiciilllxiil tins never heell tiled,
wlille we him- tried prhnte uwnershlp
uretty thoronnlilv In tin- Dlllted HtfltM
And WillI Ims heen the result?
We alii 11
us n milon ii little iiiAiti
Minn ii hundred yearn ftga with 11 coinIHinitlvcly unlimited niimiTnt of the
richest In lit] in the world, with the
:? i'Mi\u25a0\u25a0.i met of people
of modern
tliiii'M. with tl>>- Aiiklo Simons, mid. Nx
we lioitMted, the nioHt fiivornble form
of uoveriiiiient for the elt-vi'loiiiiK'nt of
mankind mid hl« opportunities for Imp
|l|||l'KK. Hilt whut liiim liet'll the outLocal
ordorß
a
Oregon,
production.
QuEtnSi
of wealth
come?
The retIHUM RlveH It to us In
copies
a wook.
All Bhouldoiß to tin> wheel tor a jl>llliil!«> of ten
plnin llßiireH. More than half the peoglum', aSßOult upon tht batluiles of
ple hnve no liomi'H. And .roil cull that
pit aM tin.
a hiicci'kh? Why. how could we hiiv*
MORE NEW LOCALS
L.IKtD JITNEY ATTACK
l'oit'and, Ore.

MEADOWMOORE DAIRY STORE

1918 Hewitt Avenue

Sale of Pretty Wash Dresses

PROVED A FAILURE

THE JITNEY FIGHTERS;
-HERE HEY ARE

'"

TRADE ON ROCKEFELLER AND SAVE MONEY

Old
For Little Ladies
2 to 14 Years
\u25a0'?:\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 ?\u25a0-*\u25a0\u25a0;?' \u25a0\u25a0 ;-'"v \u25a0
::."\u25a0:\u25a0'< -'m: >'-..-.:> \u25a0,:'
do/.,
do*, pretty
drosses,
Dresses, in

?ijv:;^ ;;:'\u25a0..

,

1

\u25a0limit* more of a failure?
in (lit* private ownership of wllroutl*
H \u25a0»<?<\u25a0(?««?
Mont of them were Illlllt
mid equipped entirely li.v domitlons of
hind and money or l;nndw. They Imve
collected Immense minis of money in
freight mill piiNHeiiKer farm mid hnvo
Ixtii lionded to Kuropemi iiipltnllstH
for more than tlit> llr.st rout of tlio
road*, complete,
In Nplto of (ii(>s<> incredible ii ...MiiN-cn tin' mmiiiKouiont
under prlvnto ownership hns been «<>
Incompetent Hint. In lu'iirly every inntnil'-e, tht- nmd linn been [Hit Into the
linii'N of tile government under v re
reiver t<« Imve Its tnuKled ;iffnlr><
KtrnlKliteiipd ont.
lint our merchants mid htirtlne** men
No.
miri'ly l*vc mi oied ii success!
Tile census shows (hat (Xt per rent or
the litmliii'ss men full.
The ,'l.Umi.ink) Idle men In till* country nr« B.<hm>.<km> cert I Urn tea of the
failure of prlviite ownership when
viewed from nny nude, hut looked nt
from thr nipltiillMt point of lew th.it
they nre neiessnry to tticir down to 11
point where profits In business
are
possible, It Hues to the uinjriiltuile of
n colosmiil fnllnre. Tour million must
be Idle thnt the other millions inny
produce rnnuKll for nil to out and
wear,' ('mild Imprnctlonhlllty be enr-

it

i'1

\u25a0

By LINCOLN BRADEN.
of unemployment and terrible suffering, like the one we are
now passing through,' are inherent iil
the economic system under which we
live and are therefore unavoidable so
Ions: as that system shall last It would
seem an though wisdom would drag
the system and not Its victims out Into
the limelight for criticism. I am led
to drop this remark by the senseless
slum upon the unemployed now going

Pretty

1"1

Bale price

"Th« Honor of the Flag."
At the court martial In Denver Lieutenant Lluderfeldt of the Colorado niltlonnl guard declared that he was willIng to accept ftill responsibility for nil
that happened at l.udlow,
He was
"defending the honor of the Hag."
It win In defense of "the honor
of the Hug" ttin the machine suns
were turned loose upon the tent colony.
It was In defense of "the honor of the
(Ing" that the te&ts were tired by the
militiaman. It was in defense of "the
honor of the ting" flint the women and
ehlldren were xuffocated under the
burning: tents while the murderous fire
of the machine trims swept the canvas
walla of the colony.
In there no limit to this kind of
blasphemy?? Editorial From New York

.

... *JC

lL\i\M

?

15c PRINTED CREPES
12/ 2 c
-27-in. fancy printed
Crepes,
white ground with floral design;
worth 15 cents.
10

,

|

Salo price

'

23c RATINe 15CRatine co'b'"° mlxd' la" ' mixl'ivender mixed; worth

2Un'whlte' ,Coloref
plain

°?

and

'(l

C

f^

--15C

Millinery Department is showing new Hats dally at $3.50, $4.00, $5.00

THE STORE AROUND THE CORNER ON ROCKEFELLER AYE.

FOR

THE BEST VALUES IN MEN'S AND BOYS' CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS AND SHOES

Don't forget us at our new location, 1517
Hewitt Avenue.

BRODECK & DAY
THE FIRST ONE HUNDRED BOYS OR GIRLS PRESENTING THIS
AD. WILL RECEIVE

a Jumping top FREE

OWL PHARMACY

LONDON CAFE

FOR PURE DRUGS

UNION HOUSE

Courteous

?

2013 Hewitt Avenue
i.

i

ih'

ii

-*

in

~N

WEISER'S GRILL
liA Goad Place

-

EVERETT DRUG CO.
WINES AND LIQUORS
For medical and family use. Free
delivery.
RUCKER AND HEWITT
Both Phone* 61

to Eat"

W. J. V/EISER,

Treatment?Free

Delivery.
Both Phones 876. 1607 Hewitt

Everett

'
*
n

Prop.

I

-:- UNION -:Oyster & Chop House;
CARL ERICKBON, Prop.
;

CITY DRUG STORE

to 4 the Working Men I
i""r- 1717& Hewitt Aye. \u25a0 \u25a0
\u25a0

c'ty.

We eater

J

]

-.-\u25a0,-\u25a0\u25a0...\u25a0

you to the

We recommend

1910 Hewitt Avenue
Free delivery to any part of the
Aik for Green
Trading
Stamps.

o

Dr. K. I. Kobbervig

HOTEL HOLTON

DENTIST

Rooms are nice, large, pleasant
and modern. New management.
2928 Wetmore Aye.
Phones:
Sunet 646; Ind. 953-X

406-8 Commerce

-

Phones:

Bldg.

Ind. 163; Sun. 436

i

-

Phone Independent
Socialist literature
the table.

Phone:

Milk and Cream Delivered to All Parts of the City.

493-X

always

1160;

.Sunset

| Pioneer-Alpine Dairy
I Fresh

1922 Hewitt Avenue
ROOMS sOc, 75c, $1.00

If seasons

the round* of the capitalist press.
Is an army of 4.0CK).0<)0 of uuemployed nil evidence of the Incompetence
of the master class, tin evidence of
the failure of the capitalist system, or
Is It proof of the vrorthlessness of the
unemployed*
"-\u25a0\u25a0-. ;'What do you think of a system that
will throw out -1.000.000 of worthy
men and let them starve or seek charity? Or. assuming the utter uuworthiness of the unemployed, what are you
going to do with n system that reduces
4.000,000 of worthy men to Incompeteney it nil uhlftlesxness mid then throws
them out to starve?; Which Is the
grenter
upon mankind? to
outrage
throw out worthy men and let them
starve or make wrecks of them first
and then throw them out to starve?
I Ipave It to you, gentle reader.

25c WASH GOODS 19c j
new check Ratine, embroldored ciopes, also novel(y stripes; 27 In. wido;
Ift
I
25c value Sale price.
\u25a0*»»*

350 WAGH GOODS 23c
Henutiiul now WhuU Ooodi In
"\u25a0"""' "ii: Illc! \u25a0?"'" \u25a0? p.
..<i organdie, and pretty silk
mixtures, worth Ma
n«

HOTEL LOMBARD

failure.

Wash

ginghams, percales, etc, sizes 2
to 6 and 6 to 14 years; values
75c to $1.00. Bale
Cfln
price

}|,|J|j
'UilC
SALE OPPRETrY WASH DRESS GOODS

rifrt furtlier?
Hut consider

out Inventions auU lvImr saving uiiX'hlnery. tUe umrvelH of
eveu thin wonderful uce. tacWMblg
mnu'ii eiipiu'liy l« pfwtar* n liiindre.l
times In some liiKtnnces
Kvery useful Invention thrown the workers out
of employment niul mukes It more illr
tlcult for the muss of people tv tuiike
a llvlntr. You say this U nonseusicul.
We ngrn.' with you. but It is true, und
only proves thnt the whole system of
private ownership when Investigated
With n view to tile "fieiitest >;ood for
the greatest numtier" Is Impracticable
Our transportation lines as vehicles
of i In1 Interchange of products between
different sections of country are glaring failures.
California fruits rot in
the orchards when there Is a large
crop because freight* eat up the profIts. So It la with sweet potatoes In
Georgia, corn In Kansas,
apples Id
Missouri. Irish potatoes In Minnesota
and watermelons In Oklahoma ami all
other products of the soil. Capitalism

'

'

10
in
pretty Wash
flno KliiGhoms. percales, linens,
etc,, values
nil from $1.00 to
$2.00 each, sice* Cto &4 nn
14 years. 8«le price..

1'

H. A. ENGELCRECHT CO.
\u25a0\u25a0^\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0WMMWBMWWBMMWMIIWMiMMMIWWMWWWIWWWMM

ION

Horn ll 11 now way tO m;\lti' a "Jit?tttai I- upon capitalism.'. 1 At your
moating i The following hnvo Hi'iil 111 from one
i-i 11, liimi or propnganda
tiftve or,.' (louirnda make it niimi tulk to twenty "jllneyH" (or tht i 1111 ?' V
on this subject with iba object or tali- attack upon capltullßiu." Five iml '\u25a0
or iiniie iii hiiiinpii will ii" tin! trick.
hi? lip » coHoctlpii after Hi" tntk.
till'
Illllnrs
ill
Don't
bo UHliiunml to mud in ii "jit
,:'
ll'
111
}CU
I
I
mMI
i M.>iiit» H. l.ulibn ill > 11" (llgtilct after my," A email amount from eyary
If there Is
bo label will work wmiiieiH
fhiwir.ff takoii UP n roUoctloiii 'I"
Uihl we will boh to It thai they got n Mciine Huiiry Pulib 111 your neighbor*
hiMiii who hliouUl lie reading thU paper
r.:'i>;y o( Wtißliliuttou Boclallulß,
1111 lus hll HI" ll' 'I lie following Hie
K.r.iHt tlii* '!,!?:; for .''l II In Worth
p utti bU- a cv, of tho contributing ri'lie'H:
jar.d wo will si on iia c
31
UlTg in. fin! tukltiK no tli t, CiipltaUsui Local Byorett, No. i
10
1b on li.. ia&i Icifi and by making it H. 11. Kiivlm. lMmoudH
20
0 ?\u25a0? assault upon Ha weak spot? Ii i: D, Mitchell. \in-inn
5
iioiiuico we will loon lio 111 a position Carl Muling em, Everett
3
to Uahor In Hit' co-operative coiniiioii Mlko Kionholm, Hryant
2
wealth! Tin1 oiul In In nli;lM, (Wiillt1 (Jus Pilt«, Mukllteo
2
what tin gi'OUcherß think about it not Kati' Sadle'r, Portland,' Ore.
1
coming In our tint, All wo',need In Walter Ode, Orln
Edmonds,
11.
Huvlh
vi'.rH
of
Comrade
U.
of
onorgutlo,
Mthutlaitlo
two
.mil Intelligent worki and then our rounilH up three Huhscrlptlons and
1 on y work will bo to tnku hold, cntiul KondH lii v dollar for tho "Jitney atand democratically mnimgo tin* maani lack upon capitalism."
liny

I

Wetmore and Hewitt Avenuet

.

A JITNEY CO I,

WHERE
It will be fife, and where It will bring you sure return
You may nted It later on.
Four per cent, on Saving Depodts.

Corner

WAaHlNC^roT^SOcTAu^^^^^

on

| Ind.
>\u25a0-'"

for

HOTEL STRAND
NEWLY AND MODERNLY
FURNISHED
Opposite Herald Office
2936-38 Colby Aye.
Everett

UNDERTAKER AND
EMBALMER

-

-

Sunset

1835

26th and Broadway.

Rich Fresh Milk, Cream or
Butter.

Phones:

Ind. 708-X;

Sunset 616

Call for Royal Bread at your
!;Grocers;
also Old Fashioned Salt

|':

Risings made at the

: VIENNA BAKERY
.':';:

Phone:

\u25a0

EVERETT DAIRY

Ind. 140-Y

JOHN F. JERREAD

-

271

B. F. DANIELS

Main 230

Northern Transfer Co.

Listen, Sick People!

DO YOU REALLY, HONESTLY PREFER TO TAKE
DRUGS? NO!
Then have your spine adjusted
Sickness Is a result and so is
Hsalth.

A. LEE LEWIS

Registered
Chiropractor
307-6 Colby Building
Send for My New Book
Bring this ad. and get free
Analysis.

Carpenters'
Tools, Small

and
Mechanics'
Locks,
Hinges,
Builders' and Shelf Hardware.

ARTHUR BAILY
Sporting Goods and Hardware.

World.

No hauling too large or too small.
Storage in connection.
Office phone, Ind. 292; Sun. 191
Residence, Ind. 417
3006 McDOUGALL AYE.

>.

«__^_

FOR

.

FIRST CLASS FOREST
WOOD AND PROMPT
DELIVERY
Call the
o

New Way Wood Yard
Phones:

Ind. 577-Yl Sunset 778

GOLDFINCH BROS.
WALL PAPER,

PAINTS

2812 Rucker
Both Phones

GLASS.

Aye.

- - -

285

CARL REICHELT
SHY ON "HANDS"

The three mills said to be "running" In Everett are really on a slow
walk, with about a dozen skilled (?)
workers divided between the three unfair mills. Running a scab joint is not
all it's cracked up to be.
The Timberworkera are confident of winning
union conditions before the summer
month! are over if not at an early
date.

Closing

Out

Our

Entire Stock

Wall Paper and
Paints
Great

Reduction in Prices

S. D. CLARK
2820

Rockefeller. Everett, Wn.

COMMERCE BARBER SHOP
Commerce Building, Everett,
Two Good Baths

Wai

The Everett Baths
First Class
BARBER SHOP
2821 V2 Wetmore, Everett, Wash.

Iprll

Than ii

i. i m..

THE WASHINGTON SOCIALIST

|

.

Addreat .?'II questions to
Peter Husby, 210 Btokcs

I

1

Better Clothes
For Men and Boys

.

?J?il?Wi^M

WMW|Mn]t])|MJ^

'

'' '""'

;
'I

' ' CO~~l
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.

\u25a0!\u25a0!-

THE WONDER MERCANTILE
Up-to-Date Clothing Store

jj Established

.

16 years.

-

Hewitt and Hoyt.

?

-\u25a0

\u25a0\u25a0

111

WWII

'

ITMlllMM^M^u

BOSTONIAN
\
}
S
U
\t
1.;..^CJ VRD OROS

;I

S. YE-0 & SON, P, 0,,

«^

,«1?

«!

"~

JM-HMMI

*3

SHOES

,

ARE UNION MADE
$3.50, $4.00, $4.50. and $5.00

MEN'S SHOE STORE

I]

-.

'J

-

NEXTTOHAFERKOHNT
wav

Union Made Shoes

THOMPSON'S
Hewitt Avenue, Near M.iple St.

?AT?

BOMBTHINQ

MURRY SHOE CO.
1715 Hewitt.

FOR

EVERYBODY

Sunset 1141

G. McALLISThR
Always go to

\u25a0

PRACTICAL INTERIOR AND

o

EXTERIOn

C. PETERSON
Dldest and most reliable the*
sair shop In the city.
2921 Wetrrore Ay;.
NJext to People's 1 t.;.tre.

r

(

:V

RILEY-COOLEY
SHOE CO.
t712 Hewitt Avenu;, Everett.

An economical

place to tr;:o^:

MODEL SAMPI
No More?s2^o?No
Lesi
SHOE COMPANY

FOR MEN
The Upstairs

FOR WOMEN

Shoo Shop !

Saves You Dollars
How do we do It? Smai. expenses, low rent, no Clerks to
pay
FOBES BUILDING
Room
Next door to" Star Theatre
Aye.
1806-08 Hewitt
UPSTAIRS

Our shoes are Getter

Fisher,

the Shoeman

Corner Hewitt and Wetmore

Ayes.

FIFTEN YEARS IN EVERETT

We Fit the Eyes

and.

Grind Lenses

to Bult While You Wait.

STEVENS
2004 HEWITT

DECORATOR

Pins P.iper Hanging a Specialty
Shop n"d Re;dence 2222 Baker Aye
M»OtlS
Ind. 609Y

____________________
- -

IcentralTmarke?
!

oocuplem of

No Percy, thero are no
stalls in the Sanitary market, i 100
Hew tit ,\\e. thai advertl \u25a0 in this
Editor's Note: Free legal advice on paper.
We make weekly attempt to
.mv :.iih|C( t >:; ijiviMi In this column to
gel advertising from some »j then bul
Washington

The Most of the Best for the Least

»

Socialist r.ubscrlbers. Are
In mi iea mi
all In nn a v all. There
r»oi fifty two copies of this finper and why yon should
there mm tin merdeal
I lrfl.il mlvisei loi .i \ \u25a0 ii woi I h !\u25a0 I 00
who advertise in this paper
( I'll \imii ti"ii|hlinir. .ilunii Wur, <iie.it chants
ill their BOOdS Just as cheap and SUp
offer.
ply the same, if not bitter quality. Wo
cannot give yon their reasons for licit
Q. What is tli- lies! wny for people
advertising but if you ask them your
to socutp their property for their fam- Self
thej may be able to give you ii
ily in case of death. Is It best to make
reason.
a will! What la the cost of making
out papers of that kind? Please ansAii election campaign is on in Britwer through the Washington Socialist.
Columbia, in Vancouver there are
ish
A. II Is, of course, always In order
X
candidates In Hie llelil for six of
to make iv win But It. in not always
floes.
These are i; Conservative,
the best method. Thorn la always con- Liberal!, i; Socialists, 6 Labor men ami<>
siderable expense attached to probat- one Independent. Mole lire expected
ing a will: juHi as there Is in cases
to net Into the face In Hint city.
where nothing Is dons and an administrator la appointed by the court..
unemployed
Tlir
of Vancouver
There Is a bettor method, The laws British
Columbia recently not mm
of this state, Bee. 6019 of our Code,
provides that husband and wife may bUndttom nnd rnlded several fetorel
Mini helped themaeltei td the good
enter Into an agreement covering any
lyliiK arolilul. Tlio, pollen were
mid all of their community property thing!
to the effect thai upon the death of oalled to tin' scene and Hie Midori
The government bas
either of them, the property Bhnll vent disappeared,
In and ta>k§n the reIn the survivor, Ipso facto. Hut this since stepped
is in tin> nature, of a deed rather than sponsibility of Feeding these unema win. The preparation of such an In- ployed. This Is the I'.hni ortjuprosperity
(?)
account
strtmiont should not coot you more Canada Man received
of the removal of the shingle tariff.
than two or three dollars.
The tariff should by ail means be
DUI
mi these shingles
UK soon us Ihe
TELEGRAPHERS UNDERPAID,
Republicans suggest, and tlnm give
SAYS COMPANY HEAD
the prosperity (T) to America thai Is

'

United Stales Industrial Relations committee is silling in Chicago,
hearing evidence pro and eon in the

ion Telegraph Co., both admitted that
the wages of the operators are too
>
low.
Edward Reynlds, general manBig Saturday Sale on Meats
ager of the Postal Telegraph, declared
that wages are all right as they are
'They are paid as much as they could
Whan in the North End drop in
in any other work," ho said.
Barn
ato
While President Carlton was willing
to grant a wage Increase, he was out
and out agin' the unions.
19th and Broadway.
He admitted the principle of collectFor your Cigars, Tobaccos, Soft [ ive bargaining and said that, "a responsible organisation"
Drinks and Candy.
of Western
could be deult
P£TE SHARPLESS, Proprietor j Union telegraphers
with. '?Our oppositions to the union
ure well understood," he said, "and
we will fight."
Konenkamp, president of the Commercial Telegraphers' union, referred
ATTORNEY AT LAW
to some of the Western Union methods as "criminal" and llio operators
Room 216 Ctokes 2!cg.
conditions as "slavery." He continued
i] 2 Hewitt Avenue
that If one union Buffered because'of
its leaders'
personality,
he would
pledge that within 90 days after the
WHO WANTS A FARM?
Western Union recognized the union
they would all resign.
Here is a Gcod One?Will Exchange
Edgar Barrett, a Western Union
For City Property.
employe, admitted that he was formerly employed, as a "spotter."
Henry
nil Wash., March 11, 1915. Lynch, n
telegraph operator, claimed
Wai hlngton Socialist:
\u25a0
his unionism forced him into exile in
I have been a So'\u25a0 ar Comrade:
Winnipeg, Canada.
tor twenty years, and will be
?
:<y next September.
For this mota, three miles; house 30x14, two
eight
n I want to sell my place here stories;
school
months,
20
Brett to live among the pupils.
lists there, 1 am too old and cripThe place Ib now $G,OOO. Will take
U work, but I could help swell one or two small houses in Everett,
your
?
at from $1,000 to $1,500, balance part
I have IGO acres of homestead land! cash and long-time payments on re80 under plow; 10 in alfalfa and 20 mainder.
good for same.
Balance will
For
more definite information,
wheat, barley, corn, potatoes,
write me at above address.
If I make
melons,
vegetables,
otc. Plenty of a deal through the Washington Sociali for irrigation. Well of fine wa- ist I will give the paper $100.
ter at house; also spring on opposite
1 like your paper and your war-cry.
end of place. Mild winters; new I am a Red.
School house; warehouse and boat
Youth for the revolution,
Ending l'/4 miles; store andb lackJ. M. BOIIFORD,
Bmith shop 4 1-4 miles. Depot at AlIlia, Washington.
Phones:

Ind. 82-Y; Sunset 672

Pete's Ice Cream Place

PETER HUSBY
?

.

am

selling Suits, Coats, Dresses, Waists,

Tats, Etc,
This week, we would not be able to wait on the
Now take it from me,
crowds that would be here.
his is your chance?a chance that you
Friends:
will probably never have afjain. You are not asked
to buy blindfolded.
All I ask is that you call and see
the goods, Note the style and see my prices.
Here
are a few prices, just to show you I mean business.
$1.85
Ladies' $4. Panama Hats, for
Plain Tailored Hats, worth up to $3, for
95c

Skirts, Ladies

.

now Canada's.

.

.

.

Ladies' White All-Wool Chinchilla Coats
worth up to $20, for
$11.50
. . . 98c
Ladies' $6.50 Wash Dresses, for
$2.50 Midday Blouses, for
98c
. . . . . $9.78
Ladies' $20 Suits, for
Ladies, $If> White Serge Suits, for
. $3.95
I have hundreds of other bargains just as good as these
GUBIN in charge of sale for the

....
....
.

CHICAGO OUTFITTING
COMPANY
Hewitt
Aye.

The 8o( iiiii its of Kennt it, Cai. are
in control of the public schools as a
rei mi of recent elections.
A Socialist

lias been

re elected

to

the school board of KaHspall, Mont.
a Socialist lias been elected school
commissioner of Ovhkoah, Wls.
The rire chief and firemen or summll, N. .1. where the .';ill< workers are
on niriki\ refused to turn the hose on
the Strikers and sympathisers
when
ordered to by the mayor.
The students of the University of
Pltttburg hare taken up the study of
Socialism and have organised under
the Intercollegiate.
in special eleotloßs for members of
the State Legislature of BUefald and
Caonatat, Qermany, the Sooialtst candidates were elected without, opposition.
The Womens Peace parly of Ohio,
voiced a rigorous denunciation of
the bin juni. passed In the legislature
that enforces military drill training
In the use of modern arms in the pub
lie BChOOIS Of that Ktale.
CAPITALISM IS ALRIGHT

New

Vorlt City's

expenditures

for

Charitable purposes in 1904 amounted
to 16,736,856.04,
Ten years latter they
hud grown to 110,865,065.11,
an Increase of 88.8 per cent.
At. its Convention on April 0, the InLabor Party of ICngland

dependent
adopted a

resolution

expressing

BMsabeth 11. Tlioums have been elect-

nate shape/

ed school board directors.
This gives
tin' Socialists five members on the
directorship and constitutes one third
of the board. Joseph K. Cordes was
ulso elected as civil judge.
The returns show a notable InercuHe in
Socialist
vote
over
the preceding
yenr.

ing up their forces and each
ting control of the different

The two''camps

papers,

are linare getSocialist

WE SHOULD WORRY

That troops will eventually bo used
to force strikers back to work is a
foregone conclusion. Lord Kitchener's
CHICAGO SOCIALISTS ELECTED letter to the striking (lockworkers, in
Which lie threatened drastic measures
Two Socialists have been elected to met with roars of laughter from the
the City council.
They are Win. K. strikers at their mass meeting.
Rodrijtuea and John C. Kennedy.
Dun's report for the first quarter of
AND ANOTHER ELECTED
1915 shows 7,216 business
failures
and the liabilities of the defaulting
Thomas Wight, Socialist, has been firms amounting to $105,703,335. Only
elected Alderman of the Rhinelander, once has this sum been exceeded, this
Wis., City council.
The combined being in the panic year of 1893, when
votes of the two opponents totaled liabilities were $121,500,000.
less than half of that received by
Wight.
WAR IS HELL
The installment of bulb blowing machines at the Corning, N. J., glass
works has resulted in the laying off of
from 75 to 100 expert bulb blowers in
the big factory. A number of the
blowers and gatherers who have been
accustomed
to earn $5.00 and $6.00
day have been given an opportunity
to gather for the machines at $2.00 a
day.
Two Socialists have been re-elected
to the Audobon, Pa., school board.
The ruling class of England has finin breaking down the
child labor law to the extent of securing the right to work 12-year-old
children on the farms, who may be
exploited 10 to 12 hours a day, besides
losing three years of schooling.
ally succeeded

THE RED FLAG

A newspaper

correspondent

says

an average of 1,200 soldiers are taken
from the
each day.

German

trenches

insane

HELL HERE, TOO
More than 400,000 men in 28 states
will be thrown out of work in from 30
to CO days unless the government persuades England to permit America to
import German dyestuff, acording to a
delegation
which appeared through
Secretary Tumulty to President Wilson for relief.
,

Statistics have just been issued
which state that child labor is directly responsible for an annual expenditue in this country of $25,000,000 for
relief work alone.
WHAT

SOCIALISM IS

(From the Encyclopedia Britannica.)
"Socialism is that policy or theory
which aims at securing by the action
of the central democratic authority a
better distribution, and in due subordination thereunto a better production of wealth than now prevails. Socialism has been, and still is, very
frequently associated with irrellgion
and atheism.
The same remark applies to continental liberalism, and
partly for a like reason; the absolute
governnvents of
the continent have
taken the existing forms of religion
into their service and have repressed

PERFECTION OF SOCIETY
THROUGH EVOLUTION
Socialism Is a Stage Yet to
Be Reached.
SCIENCE PREDICTS CHANGE.
Involution

continuous
and
of an occult
and inherent tendency tord. perfection.? Lamarck.
BoclaUem Is a COIMCtoM endeavor to
ratMtltntS OTgairiMd co-operation for
existence in place Of the present anarchlcal competition for existence, or the
system of Metal organisation
calculates to bring this about.
This definition,
though it gives, perhaps, adequate expreMton to the active nnd practical
side of Socialism, leaves out of account
altogether Its theoretical basis.
From
tills point of view, Socialism is nn atlay
the foundation of a real
tempt to
science of sociology, which shall enable mankind, by thoroughly understanding their past and present, to
comprehend, and thus, within limits,
to control the movement and development of their own society In the near
future. Consequently Socialism in its
Wide sense is not, as Is still commonly
thought, a mere aspiration for a better
state of society, still less only a aeries
of proposal* (0 mitigate the evils nrisIng from the present social arrangements.
Modern scientific Socialism essays to
give an Intelligible explanation of the
growth of human society, and to show
Unit as eiich step In the long course of
private property, through chattel slavery, serfdom and wagedom was Inevitable, so the next stop from capitalism to .Socialism Is also Inevitable.
The object which Socialists have in
view Is Unit this, the final transformation, should be made consciously by
On organized, educated and intelligent
people Instead of unconsciously, and
therefor* teinpestoously, by groups of
discontented, embittered and Ignorant
worker*. Agitation agninst the injustice of the present system of production therefore is only valuable so far
as It educates men nnd women to appreciate the tendency of the time and
leads them to organize for the attainment of the definite end which the evolution of economic forms has made
ready. Whether the great change will
be brought peaceably or forcibly has
no bearing upon Rocialism in Itself,
but depends upou the stage of development which has been reached in each
civilized country and the attitude
which the dominant class may adopt
In relation to the demands which the
economic situation impels the producing class to make. ? ? ?
With the establishment of national
and eventually International Socialism,
mankind resumes the definite control
over the means and jinstruments of
production and masters ; them henceforward for all time Instead of being
mastered by them. By such co-operative Industry, whose power over nature Is Increased by each fresh Invention and discovery, a carapace of repression is lifted from the faculties of
each Individual, and wealth being
made as plentiful as water by light,
wholesome labor, all freely contribute
to Increase their own happiness as well
as that of their fellows.
Human nature assumes a new and
higher character In a society In which
the surroundings are such that life Is
not, as today,
a constant struggle
against the pressure of want and the
temptations of misery. Instead of the
personal, limited, Introspective, Individual ethic Is Hie social, altruistic,
broad ethic In which the duty toward
society necessarily Involves the highest
duty toward a man's self. Woman, relieved of economic and social subjugation, will assume her place as the social equal of man.
So tar, therefore, from Individual Initiative and t>ersoual freedom In the
highest sense being limited and stunted, human beings will have the opportunity for attaining to a level of physical, moral and mental development
such as the world has never seeu. The
golden age of society Is, Indeed, not In
the past, but In the future.?H. M.
Hyndman In Johnson's Encyclopedia

übiquitous

is

the

manifestation

Hires

3. & H. GREEN STAMPS

lips

on

Good Clothes
We just want to suggest, in 4
modest way, that, if the spring
clothes problem begins to weigh
heavily on your mind you wend your
way directly to this Home of Good
Clothes, and solve the problem by
finding here ju3t the ciothes you'll
take pleasure in wearing.
STRAW HATS NOW READ'V

$15, $1.8, $20

1

AND UP

.

Brodeck-Field Co.
A. A BRODECK, Manager
1711-1713 Hewitt Aye.

OUR THOUGHTFUL
EMPLOYERS
Rats

Used to Tsst Value of Foods?
Kansas Takes Initiative.

The state of Kansas has undertaken
the job of finding out what meats and
other foods are to be used by the
housewife in her efforts to reduce the
cost of living. Twenty-four
white
rats are to be experimented on to find
out which are the best and cheapest
foods for wage slaves to exist upon
and produce wealth
and reproduce
their kind.
It is really wndert'ul how these legislators look after our interests.
How
thoughtful of these men to use white
rats to experiment with. There are
thousands of hungry people; but if the
officials were to experiment on them
with different kinds of meats and cc- '
erals and fruits they might die of starvation or over-consumption. There are
ton 3of meat in the cold storage plants
and millions of heads of cattle grazing
in the fields, but it would never do to
place these at the disposal
of the
might
for they
hungry workers,
choke themselves by eating too much,
and they might even get fat and lazy
and insist upon lying around instead
of producing wealth. There are millions of acres of vacant land in the
hands of speculators,
but it would
never do to compel these speculators
to give up their land to enable the average man to use it, because we would
then depopulate the cities and thus do
away with the average man's pleasure of hunting a job. It would also
blot out the beauties of the country as
constituted by the frests with their
giant trees.
Think what an eyesore
it would be to see fields of wheat, vegetables and fruits and roving cattle
instead of the "giants of the forest."
Yes, we are indeed lucky to have
such great men in our midst. To think
that these men should go to the troub-'
le of determining by experimenting on
white rats, which are the cheapest and
most nutritious foods makes us swell
up with pride.
There are plenty of the choicest
cuts of meats but they are not for the
common wage worker. There are
plenty of delicious fruits, but they are
not grown for us. There are plenty of
all kinds of eatables and wearables,
but we did not produce them for ourselves, hence we cannt be entitled to
them. If the markets of the world are
glutterd with the unsalable products
of our labor, we should content ourselves with knwing that we have done
our duty in producing these things,
and that if they cannot be sold to the
11
Vrtlcle "Socialism.
"heathen Chinee" or the dusky Indian,
that we should take our medicine like
The Church's Problem.
Will the church, as one body, ever the soldier on the battlefield. And
awake to her opportunity to be, not should be die of starvation, we have
the clubhouse of the well to do, but tne the satisfaction of knowing that we
spiritual expression of the American shall get our reward in heaven.
people T
Not uutll her Byinputhles are go WHO
WILL BE NEXT TO FALL?
awakened thut what concerns every
man, every woman, every child, con
cerns the church. Ufo Is one, be It Lockout of Chicago Sheet Metal WorkIn time or In eternity. If the church
ers to Be Enforced.
Is not Interested tn \u25a0oWing the problem of poverty. Hie probiuui of the
CHICAGO, April 13.?The Building
unemployable, the problem of lack of Construction
Employers'
association
opportunities,
the problem of indus- issued an rder today for the enfrcetrial accident*, the problem of the ment tomorrow
of the lockout against
child, the problem of woman in inThe order
dustry, she cannot excuse herself on the sheet metal workers.
the ground that hers Is the problem of was issued despite the fact that the
eternal life. For life In time Is a part sheet metal workers had not notiof eternal life, and the environment of fied the association that they would
the life of probation is that which abide by the general lockout order of
tends largely to pull upward or to pull a week ago, which was directed at all
downward In eternal life.
Living the building trades allowing their
<'lunch.
working agreements to expire.
The employers' association leaders
The rulers of Europe seem to be fightthe sheet
ing desperately? with their mouths. said
metal con tractors
Their weapons are accusations and ex- would be ousted from the association
cuses.
if they refused to enforce the order.

(By Prank B. Norman.)
The red flag is a sympol that red
blood Is sacred. That it .shall not be
shed nor exploited.
H Ik a prophecy of a tlmo to come,
whon all creatures with rod blood in
their veins .shall live iii lovo and serenity and lie down In peace together.
Its ndherents proclaim the brotherhood of man.
While it may be foreign in origin,
doming from far off Calvary, yet it
Kliall in time encircle the earth.
It shall be a canopy oyer the earth
at rest, at last, in peace, when all
religious freedom.
On religion,
as
other symbols shall havct crumbled
marriage, Socialism has no special
on
into dimt and been forgotten.
teaching."
MY POLITICS
WHAT IS SOCIALISM ?
Being a Study in Capitalization and
Socialism is the public ownership
the Correct Use of Words, as
and the popular management of the
Well as a Confession of
meani of production and distribution
Faith.
which are now used to exploit the
musses of the people out of the bulk
I am not a Democrat because the
of the products of their honest toil. Democratic party is
not democratic.
1 am not a Republican because the
* * * Socialism stands for the private ownership
of everything that Republican party is not republican.
ought to be used in private. It stands
1 am not a Progressive because the
for private property in everything Progressive party is not progressive.
except those tilings which can be used
I am a Socialist because the Socialto exploit others.?John
M. Work.
ist party is democratic, is republican,
is progressive, and is Socialistic; and
I am a Democrat, Republican, a ProGUARDING THEM.
gressive and a Socialist.
The Bible says fulth without works
dead.
is
It Is therefore lv order to
The Employer?"By
the way, the
plan against war us well as to pray
GET THIS
children usually eat with us."
against It.
The New Governess ((irmly:) "I
Mrs. Katherine
H. Hodgins
is
must object to that."
competing with a number
"Carnegie tells federal board capiothers
?

of
"Why?"
tor an automobile that is being given
'They'w sun; to pick up such faulty away
by the
Grand
Princes
and
not inns of grammar."-Cleveland
Plain Theatrea
penon
given

to the
who is
the highest DlU&ber ( votes.
Boost
for Kathering H. Hodgins.

Healer.

HOUSEKEEPER

1812

AND STILL ANOTHER

strong
disapproval Of the participation of the
party in recruiting campaigns.
MILWAUKEE SOCIALISTS
It also
adopted
AGAIN
a resolution condeming
the
ELECTED
telegraph operators' light for higher
government for its anti-drink order.
[wages and recognition of their union.
The split In the ranks of the GerPresident Mewoomb Carlton and vico- Comrades Mrs. Mela Berger, Paul .1.
President Brooks of the Western Un- Ramstaok) Morris stern and mimh man Social Democracy Is taking dofl-

The

If the Readers of This Paper Knew
How cheap

ANSWER TO ENQUMtI I!

Attorney
Building,

Bverett) Waßhingtmi.

I.

A

NICWS .IN BRIICF

I t.l I II i.AI.
Dl I'AlilMl. Nl ill I 111
WASHINGTON SOCIALIST

BACHELDER & CORNER

Pago

WANTED

A middle aged woman (Socialist pre| (erred) as housekeeper on ranch. Nice
Comfortable home for the right per
son. Addreii Gorge Rieder, Hartford,
Washington.

WEBSTER'S NEW STANDARD
DICTIONARY
ILLUSTRATED AND INDEXED
Price $1.75; Postage 15 c Extra
HILL'S BOOK STORE
2929 Colby Avenue.

WAR?WHAT FOR?

(Hy George Kirkpatriek
i
Sent to any address on receipt of
50c at this office.
Charles Edward Russell says "Wai
tal and labor will some day rank as
one."
But which one? ?New York ?What For? is the most powerful
President
Wilson should get be- blow ever dealt again*! the Insanity
hind the jitney merchant marine if of militarism."
It contains 384 pages and is lull of
he wishes to papularize the service.
remarkable pictures.
?Chicago News.
Order a copy
NOW.

A Chicago professor declares there
are six races in Theodore Roosevelt.
Our idea of an apostle
But not presidential races. The col- 1b the Preach professor
onel has got them pretty well out of that the Allies will get
his system. Kansas City Journal.
1943. Columbia State.

'

of optimism
who fl
to Merlin l.y

Pago Four.

The

THE WASHINGTON 80CIALI8T,

METHODS OF
SOCIAL PROGRESS

Washington Socialist HOW OIQ

MARX AND
EHBELS DISCOVER
:/\LISM?
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"THEY SHOT AT YOU"

Comrade Han i- Goffß, of Colorado,
gavo ii stirring doscrlption or the Lttd
low niassac.ro In the course of an e!o--iliitMit speech at Socialist hall last Sun-

'

«lay afternoon.
In view of the approaching anniversary of Colorado's

hanu> nay?the Ludlow massacre of
April 20, 1914?tho Socialists of Everett were particularly fortunate In
having for their speaker a woman who
was almost an eye-witness Of the teirlb'e scenes she described; for Mrs.
Geffs knows personally tl.e survivals
of that fateful day when helpless
mothers "and children, newborn anil
unborn babes, were shot or roasted by
the Colorado state militia, under the
protective (?) folds of Old Glory.
As Comrade (Jeffs has promised to
write for the Washington :"ocialist of
some of the things sho learned at Mist
hand from survivors, we shall not at
tempt to repeat here the a\v;ul story
of April 20. 1914. Moreover, we are
printing this week several contributions in memory of stricken l.udlow
We wtsif to say here, howevt-r. that
to offer
we have only congratulations
State Secretary Katterfeld for bringing into Washington so able a teacher
and stirring a propagandist us Mary L
Geffs. Long may her glowing oratory
of Socialism
message
burn
the
into the hearts of men aud women.
WOULD-BE

CENSOR

LOSES

I

?

OUT

Commissioner Salter's opposition to
a local board of censors,
with Clay
and Kelly both against him, has been
sustained by so overwhelming a popular (straw) vote that Chief of Police
Kelly had to back down. Mayor Clay
stuck out for the purient prudes to the
last, but finally the council agreed to
constitute themselves a local board of
censors. Thus endeth the Bret attempt at Blue Uvc in progressive
Everett.
The conclusion was reached Tuesday and the city attorney instructed
to draw up an ordinance to that effect. They declared that they believed but few pictures which might be
objectionable would be brought to the
city, but the board would be ready in
case a picture, unpassed by the* national board of censors, or other such
film, should be brought here for exhibition. They will nake no attempt to
pass on every picture, they declared,
and will not pose as experts, taking
action only when it is apparent that
the picture question will prove harmful if shown.
JOIN THE CROWD

Theatre parties go out from Socialist headquarters every night, carrying
votes for Katherine H. Hodgins, in
the Princess-Grand popularity contest.
And the votes are heaping
up, too.
Some of the comrades have already
volunteered their services in helping
to build the garage?for the automobile to be won April 21st. Other comrades are hustling to sell $1 coupons
to friends, thinking it best to help
Mrs. Hodgins win the car before building the garage.
Get wise, get busy,
and help create an interest
in the
contest. Join one of the parties that
leave headquarters
every night just
before 8 o'clock, tor either the Grand
or the Princess.
The records of the 13th census of
the United States hliow that landlordism Is exceedingly strong in the
first city of America, where the Astors and others got hold of the land
when It was cheap, and now reap
fortunes every year through taxing
others to live in New York.
The per cent, of homes owned is
11.7 per cent; those that are listed as
owned yet that were encumbered, is
G9.8 per cent.
Homes rented, 8.3 per
cent of the whole.
The number of
persons to a family is given at 4.7.
The number of families in New York
1, 020,827;
dwellings in New York,
806,608; number of persons to dwelling, 15.6.
In Manhattan borough the number
of homes owned is even less than in
New York, being 2.9, the per cent of
rented homes being 97.7. The number of persons per dwelling there
is 30.9.

him.
riiysloloKy?Functions.
Highway robbory demands tho comrevolutions,
Kvolutlon?Growth and
I'atliolopy?Troats of morbid con- pulsion of tho stato and just as sure-

Industrial robbery.
Wo can
Just as effectually robbed by a
franchise in sumo public necessity uh
with a mm. and neither form of robbmy hum evnr, or will evor, coiibh
wholly by moral suasion.
Before
Hut tnko mi explanation:
iln; civil war Home slates passed laws
i'oi bidding Urn white* to oducute the
iit'Kiu'ii, Horo wo have a law made
.'or \u25a0 definite purpoiso and wo.i onlOrced, to BMp the negro In Ignorance for tho piotlt of Ills muster." It
ly does

dlUons.

bo

digestive function of tho hu>
body lapp'tec Hfo to tin body
through the blood. Us condition de
torinlnea the status of tiiu entire
body. li tho digestive! function Ib. deranged in any manner tin' body pays
i,,- toll. \u25a0
may bo disturbing
the digpstlxo .'unction, robbing Urn
'l'lu> (litest
body of due nourishment.
Is tho economics of the
x,' function
human body and when it la working
In tuoper
in the body can bo in a
woi ked.
slate of good health.
Society Is an Organism.
Since then the public school system
Society, or the social body, is M or- has been
"I"'" to tin) negroes and boganism by c'.oso ano!ogy. Us parts and hold the rWUltl Kvorybody's
The

imn

PartilttM

,

functions

ele

orfMntr.ed and would

perform cooperatively if tin* social
body 'was in a state of good health,
or democratic In industry and economics.
sciences are
?'!><> follwjpg-named
of society, or the social body, and its
health, or democracy:
Sociology?Origin, history and social phenomena.
Ethno'.ogy? Natural races and families of in .1..
of man In
Anthropology ?Science
genera

1..

Biology?Life of organisms.
Evolution ?Growth and revolutions.
Economics ?Vital function, out of
which comes the science of economic
determinism.
Ecnomic
Determinism ?How
the
economic function and its history determines the status of society.
"pathology" of
Class Struggle?
the social body. Morbid condition.
Scientific ocialism- The above sciences as a whole. Show-3 the conditions upon which industrial democbociy is based.
The economic fun^ton of the social
body supp'.ies Hie to society and its
individu..l uuits-. its condition determines the status Ol the social body.
If the economic function is deranged in any muiiner (through the morbid growth ol p4lallies or otherwise)
the social body pays the toll.
Parasites are now disturbing the
economic tunction oi society and robing the social body, essentially the
working class, of due nourishment.
No other class
than the working
class is necessary or essential to a
healthy state of society.
We do not
need two classes ?master and slave
parasite and producer?in
any for':whatever.
When the economic function of society gets to working in proper order we can have industrial democracy, i. c. Socialism.
We must learn how the parasite
class is robbing the useful, productive portion of society and organize to
stop stupendous theft, and?stop it.
Then the social body will be in a
state of good health.
It is up to the working class of society to furnish th<? cure.
The parasites wiil never do it. Parasites do
not act that way. Just think of the
sleek parasites
who prate of being
"prominent citizens and taxpayers."
So many times have they shown us
that they do not hesitate to form
themselves into mobs and drive out of
town the men that have done the necessary work of building the homes
and Industries of the country which
they do not own. And for no other
cause than that, these men are tired
?

of being robbed.
Just think of the parasites of Europe at war, killing off the useful life
cells of society.
Is it not time to
wake up?
PROLETARIA BILL.
\u25a0

WAR?WHAT

FOR?

"There is only one important warfare on this earth, and that is in the
intellectual warfare against that ignorance which is the source of all
wars." ?Theodore
Schroeder.
LUCKY DOG.

"Khe calls her dog and her husband
by the same put name. It must cause
frequent confusion."
"Not at all. Bhe always
speaks
gently to the dog."?Jugend.
A CAUSE OF SUFFERING

The necessity under capitalism of a
woman first looking for a home and
The call to arms in Europe is hard\u25a0<<iiy for (hi man she loves, is
ly more
than
the call to pn ocative m untold Buffering.
general
it.
alms In the United States. ?Kansas
is responsible for the countless trageCity Star.
dies buried in Hi.; bosoms <>t men and
souls of men being dead, and only the
The Socialist worker being out for busks
remaining.? Memphis Demoa democratic government, the Social- crat.
ist teacher must also be out for it
democratic
prestatement
of ii; a
statement, not only Democratic as
to its alleged intent, but democratic
ally accepted.?Peter
K. Burrows, in
"Revolutionary Essays."

There * a
where when
cotton and
Transcript.
World.
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Political Socialists,

.

i By iiime tlogsri,

)

I'ollie .1 Sociallxl I BlleVOI Ihe So
mil a Bot liill.i I'o'ltlriun Ih another.
\ i oitii ni siM-iaiisi ballivM tht Bo
clftllil i>ir i-1,11!i UNI-.' he aooompllahcd
In I'iit or In Uh entirety Ilinnir.h po
iitieni effort, uud fngtCM lo luoh tt
toft. I'ollllclanH, however, lire all
:illlu>. no matter v. hat their Heveral
party donomliiutloiiH may be.
A political Bodfclllt Ih deleniilned upon v
revolnlioniiry program
certain
outlined by MciiMitUlc liimlmii! I(M and
llnllthouHes. On the other hand, a So
clalhtl piillticlan, like all otheiH, Ih
without ll\i'd prln'olplM Of any kind.
They are all afflicted with tho same
lleh. A politician la a lUHIy cavalier
riding always toward tho perfumed
couch of lilh own yearning. A HoclaliHt politician Ih merely one who
\u25a1hOOIM the i oclallHt livery Htabln aH
Ihe placn to (?et Ills political lioiho.
With Ihe old party politician!! lie
huriiH with a diinlro to rldo th« work
innn up to Die palace gatoH and then
hitch the patient uhh on tint outHldc!
\

vs.

Socialist Politicians

How We May Know Them.
up
tbi< Socialist movement
liroaeheH Uh historic nchtuveiuoiit we
ire pestered
more and more, with lilh
Tholr most fruitful hatcbeitaa
Ilk.
are the mlnlHtry nnd Ilie leKal profeHhloii. I do not mtU this parallel to be
Ah

nil Inclusive. There art; notable excep
lloiiH botb In Mini out of It:, hypothetical torniH. Hot li thenc culllligH m<? on
Hie run. Mont pooplu liuve roatly come
MM** to rcgurd tliuu both luhh than burg
.me Kays that the winner of the prize aiH. 81owly, piilnrully, tlK^y nro lohgiven by them for the best letter on illK their elKtWlllle UKUfUIIIOHH to CUpilie liquor question was won by a stu- ItiillHm. Th<! i'tiplinllHlH, with a kMB
dent in Booker T. Washington^ HtniHu of what Ih woi-th whllci to tlunn,
school. Some change, huh? And that .ire rewarding thcHu wurtliles lohh and
change was bi ought about by a new leHH, nnd turn inoro and more to the
aw made for the definite purpose of neWKpupoiH for their modern buttle.'lnciting the people and providing a aieiitn nnd caKtle wallH. Ah the gruH»
way for it and was well enforced.
It ITOWI Hborter for the pruuulier und
lawyer, thuy look with longing eyes
worked, too.
at the Socialist meadows for now
Man-Made Institutions May Help or pasturage.
They both come Into our
Hinder.
movement wiih a vicarious psycholInstitutions made by man hinder ogy. They desiro to "save us." Inlien (hey are made for that purpose wardly neither thinks we can ever,
:iid hep when so Intended and en- ever save ourselves. One is an Interorced.
mediary at a. mythical throne of grace,
With thi-tii' school ayatuiiis In mind, and the other wishes to continue a gowe may find parallels in industry. In between to an archaic throne of his
an ignorant past we gave individual own building. The one wishes above
cinches to the things of life, such as all that we keep our enraptured gaze
land, water power, mines, forests and upon gates above ?the other that we
many other public necessities.
continue to rear imposing
judicial
This we cull a system 01 f^rf/ate joss-houses
on earth.
Neither will
ownership. It belonged to the era of ever be willing, that for the good of
small things, and served the people mankind, we forget
his particular
well while it was applicable.
But now bunk.
with great natural
forces
such aa
My test of the genuiness of such a
steam and electricity and great ma- comrade would be:
Let them both
chines which multiply labor power renounce the traditional fraud of viand eventually displace it, we are fac- carious salvation, spiritual and teming a new situation which calls for poral.
Let the parson give up his
readjustment
of our Industrial system.
HELP WANTED
The chief fault of our industrial system is that it places too much power
(By Ellis O. Jones.)
in the hands of individual men, for
Wanted ?Help.
Employes of both
our human nature is not able to keep
For different
its balance under such a strain, and sexes and all ages.
we see them wielding that enormous kinds of hard and unpleasant jobs,
strong, willing, intelligent and induspower for selfish ends.
Well, what
shall
we do? My trious men, women and children
Mend says pursuade them to stop. whose wants are few, who will not
We answer that we cannot change complain of unremitting toil, harsh
their ideas while they are enjoying treatment, low wages, long hours or
surroundings.
Must be
their cinch.
This we know from a unsanitary
well educated, but unambitious. Must
study of history.
Men get their ideas largely from be polite, neat, efficient, and selfsacrificing.
Must always be prompt
their surroundings and the surroundings are made by the systems or insti- about arriving at work and never in
a hurry to quit. Must nover think of
tutions set up for various purposes.
themselves, but always of the Inter"Economic Determinism."
ests of their employers. Must not join
If that environment reacts favor- unions, strike or otherwise attempt
ably upon a man, experience shows to Improve their condition. Must be
that on an average lie will not be con- emperate, moral, home-loving and upvinced that he should dig his own right in their behavior.
Address
grave by letting go. In other words, Capitalist Employers, Anywhere, U.
property makes ua conservative. The S. A.
rich easily
find a way to excuse
themselves and hang onto their cinch.
HABIT.
Here the theory of public ownership
says that the fault was not the individual rich man, but lies far back Habit with him was all the test of
truth;
when society made the law allowing
"It
must
be right; I've done it from
leparate ownership of the means of
my youth."
?Crabbe
making a living. This was a collective mistake, that is, made by us all,
and the remedy must be collective, so
THE EXPORT FAKE
we take the question?not to the rich
man who owns a cinch, but to the
Think of the workingmen pointing
whole people at the polls and let col- to
the long lint of exports and rejoiclective wisdom devise a wiser and ing
because the products of their toil
more efficient plan of making a living
are being sold abroad to enrich the
for the nation under new conditions.
capitalist
class!
As Socialists we
The old law made gods of separate
protest in behalf of the thousands of
men by giving them unnatural powunfed,
half-clothed and
homeless
ers, and they quite logically proceedworkers against such a policy and
ed to act acordingly, but the new law
necessity.
What we want is that
will simply restore them and all of us
the goods produced by labor should go
to our rightful place side by side In a
to labor. Socialism would secure to
pure democracy and the haughty arrothe laboring class this wealth.
It
gance of the ricli will melt away as
would inaugurate a system wherein
frost before the rising sun.
opportunity to labor would secure to
This is a .Socialist way of convincall and where the product would be
ing the man in power, we get results,
kept by those who produce it.-Charles
because he cannot help himelf. And H.
Vail.
the new condition allowes him to become something better than a god?
Evolution is the continuous and üba man!
iquitous
manifestation
of an occult
We get results
at once, and we
and inherent tendency towards persurely need them at once, just as

we

Tliursultiv, Ajprll

cloth,

the lawyer hiit green bag, nnd
.ike cnMiiiii.ilproletary lot with n;i.

"Practical Politico"
Not the Irani source of politician
mllchlof-tnakorß among us are tlio
polltic.il campß of the capitalist parties, 'I hey mo (ho muzzled porkhuntera and 'lama ducks?the minor
political game,
Denied seats at the
grimy table tlioy turn to us, quickly
pregnant with desire for office. Witlr
his mind whetted anil keon-edeed in
"practical politics" he sols to work
at once to show us "how to win," to
denature our program BO that it will
be palatable to the middle class.
He
ware or this. Should Socialism beinin ? acceptable
to the bourgeoiso Its
usefulness to workers win be at an
and. To my mind the process lias already readied (lie danger point. There
Is one unfailing Kign by which tills
particular breed may be known. He,
Is In evidence only whon them may
be something In it for him. He becomes active only around election
time, and then he. talks, votes, vltes,
votes unceasingly. Ho Is full of Interesting statistics about the votes in
previous olectlons. If he iB a nominee, we inn bound to win. If not he.
has doubts about It and can toll you
why. When the Kiiioke of the election
lias cleared his breed vanish like coyotos before a spangled sunrise. Just
often enough to keep In good stand
ing he sous the secretary
and pays
his duos?and many excuses.
The Self-Seeker
Last and saddest of all, our own
movement develops a pernicious type
of politician.
He disrupts, quarrels,
destroys, confuses
and
fosters distrust.. He develops an aggressive faction and
becomes its leader. He
loses sight of the common enemy and
merely combats his comrades.
He is
long on attendance at the meetings,
but short on distributing literature
and petting subs
for the Socialist
papers.
He generally knows the party constitution to a tee, and can quote
It right off the bat Just like that. The
very surest of all signs by which he
may be known Is that he is proud of
his personal parliamentary agility.
His mind is set to a hair-spring trigger when it comes to that and he
pops a point of order on the most
negligible occasion.
He is never so
happy as when engaged in a debate
over nothing. Knowledge of these
things is a most desirable thing, but
the genuine Socialist will use them
with a due sense of proportion.
Over the whole, matter I should say
that the political Socialist as distinguished from the Socialist politlcan
Is the comrade worth while who can
readily take a rank and file position
and who gladly does the common
work of the revolution,

STIRRING DAYS
FOR LIVING MEN
(By Eugene

V. Debs.)

These are stirring times for living
men. The day of crisis is drawing near
and the Socialists are exerting all
their power to prepare tne people
for it.
The old order of society can survive
but little longer. Socialism is next in
order. The swelling minority sounds
warning of the impending change.
Soon that mlniority will become the
majority and then will come the cooperative commonwealth.
Every working man should raily
to the standard of his class and hasten the full-orbed day of freedom.
Every sympathizer of labor, every
friend of justice, every lover of humanity, should support the Socialist
party as the only party that is organized to abolish industrial slavery, the
prolific source of the frightful evils
that afflict tiie people.
Classes and class rule and their attendant progress and poverty, money
and misery, turmoil and strife, are inherent in the capitalist system. Why?
Simply, because one set of men owns
the tools by which wealth is produced
while another
set uses them, and
there is an irrepressible conflict over
the division of the product.
The capitalist owns the tools he
does not use;
the worker uses the
tools he does not own. The principal
tools of production and distribution in
the United States ?mammoth
machines, complex social Instruments,
made and used co-operatively by millions of workingmen, their very lives
and wives and babes being dependent upon them ?are the property of
a few hundred capitalists, and are operated purely to make profits for
regardless
these capitalists,
of the
poverty and wretchedness
that ensue
to the masses.
THE FUTURE

PASTIME
AMUSEMENT PARLORS
FOR GOOD TIMES
Wetmore and Hewitt

-

-

Proprietors

Something to Interest You
Garden Tools of all kinds; Hand Cultivators, Seeders, Spading Forks,
Hoes, Rakes, in fact everything needed in the garden in the tool line.
POULTRY SUPPLIES

Bonanza Queen Incubators,
thing in Poultry Netting.

Brooders,

Drinking

Founts,

Etc.

Every-

DlrMtor Hall Dew tog, Kulf Sharpening and Self Adjustlnß
Lawn Mower at
$5.50
16- noli
$5.75
14-lrich

GARDEN HOSE THAT IS GUARANTEED
$4.50 1-2 Inch 4-ply Rubber Hose; special
IMQ 3 4-inch 4 ply Rubber Hose; special
1-2-inch Cotton Hose
3-4-inch CottOD Hone

$3.75
$4.50
$4.00
$5.00

Curran Hardware Co.
HEWITT AND BROADWAY

Broadway Theatre
Today and Thursday We Will Have

PERILS OF PAULINE

IN FOUR PARTS
This Is Sure Some Interesting Picture; and a Good
Comedy Entitled BEYOND HIS FONDEST
HOPES. Come to the Broadway and you
are assured of seeing just as good program as is shown in our city at

.

any price

OUR PRICK IS ONLY 5 CENTS

Princess Theatre
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"Wh-re Quality Is King'

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
The Irresistible Fascinating Star

MARGUERITE CLARK
-IN?

"Gretna Green"
One of the most delightful
Plays of the year.

There is no star that
Shines brighter than Miss Clark.
Her name stands for the Right
Royal Entertainment in Theatricals.

DON'T MISS HER

GRAND Theatre
"The House »f Features"

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Pauline Busk
In the Big Western Special

"The DESERT BREED"
Something Doing Every Minute

Marie Walcamp and William Clifford

STATE

IN

(By Walter Crane)

Oh, men and women true, once more
take hands,
Join hearts and heads %nd clear the
crooked maze.
Altruism is the principal that mankind ought to serve those who are Set love and justice up o'er these our
lands,
serving it, but not thote who are not
Let
truth be honored, h«#est wodt
serving It.?Allen Upward, in the New
' have praise.
Word.
When
each
and
all are workers,
hand and brain
It is the plan of work that changes
Divorced no more; .no toil to bear
same job, can we expect men to act
the band
primarily for tho public good.
Of degradation;
when the common
gain

Is each one's good?fast
state shall stand.

-

Driesslein £r Becker

"The Mysterious Cortragrav"

fection.?Lamarck.

did in the liquor fight.
The bad morality arising from the
old order lies in the fact that it was
founded on private profit or cinch.
It bade us gouge the public and the
is founded
\u25a0ystem
on the public
good, its organization ia framed that
way, for it places all men in the public,
employ
There is no private
cinch left open, and we predict that
great manager! will, when harnessed
to the public wagon, pull just as hard
Forward uk they ever did backwards, everything and makes men do Joyand even more so!
ous work for tho common good, that
Only in a system framed up for would never dream it was in them.
public work ?where we all belong to
W. C. B. RANDOLPH,
the Bame company and work on the
Omak, Wash.
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Here's the One that Will Make You Sit Up and Take
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